
Sharon Kathleen Schmitt

4421 Cortez Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030

Email:  skschmitt@aol.com
Voice:  703 352 1998

Profile:
Driven, knowledgeable individual with extensive project management and problem-solving experience. A
decade of project success around information services design and content strategies. Looking for a
leadership position with an opportunity to work with talented, creative colleagues in a collaborative,
results-oriented environment.

Recent Relevant Work
• Oversaw the creation of functional requirements for metadata management tools, a metadata model for an

economical/statistical data warehouse and the metadata mapping to allow harmonization of the initial
set of information sources.

• Led a project teams to create the initial configuration to set-up an enterprise content management system
and the transition plan for the organization.

• Created a pilot program at the request of a state board of education to develop distance education options
to serve in-state residents with higher education opportunities.

• Developed a strategic framework to help a major foundation re-evaluate their approach to budgeting,
grant making, investment in community planning, facility construction and organizational structure.

• Worked with a major metropolitan museum to create a strategic RFP that would allow them to leverage
their significant investment in a new information system. Specifically, the focus was on future-
proofing the structure of their content to maximize portability of data, interaction/exchange with
other data sources, and to position their systems as potential Web Services.

 • Collaborated with a major technical university and their architectural firm (The SmithGroup) to design a
new set of digital information and library services, as well as the physical plant to house them. The
resulting student learning center is open, operational and meeting performance measures for success.

• Demonstrated new models for economic development for a major North American philanthropist with a
focus on changing approaches to creating economic stability in inner city metropolitan areas and the
strategic systems choices involved.

• Generated a planning process and detailed series of support materials to enable an IT division to migrate
to 100% digital services and to assist their clients in preparing to do so. This was a multi-year,
ongoing process that has started with the development of master metadata vocabularies across the
enterprise, content analysis, identification of content types, repository structure review requirements,
and workflow and lifecycle analysis.

• Addressed a series of Strategic Technical Alliance (STA) meetings in a major metropolitan area on
approaches and implementation plans for leveraging community decision-making about emerging
technologies. Advised the business and culture institutions involved on how to employ a combination
of divide-and-conquer strategies combined with collaborative approaches to tackle major
infrastructure and resources issues common to the region.

• Coordinated user surveys and analysis for a higher education consortium that resulted in new information
services and the recruitment of brand new markets. Worked with warring constituencies to create a
detailed picture of user information environments, which combined with staff expertise and relevant
technologies, resulted in a set of user-framed, value-added services that serviced and utilized the
abilities of a community of users.

• Conducted a data analysis of the factors affecting venture capital opportunities in the Greater Washington
Metropolitan Region versus Silicon Valley.

• Authored a vision statement and implementation plan on the strategic advantages of migrating to a
service-oriented architecture (SOA), Web Services, and open source approach to software services
development for a newly appointed CIO.

• Evaluated and monitored, on behalf of The William Penn Foundation, a long-term grant ($19 million) to
re-design Philadelphia’s inner city public libraries facilities and services.



Functional Knowledge/Skill Sets
Content Management: Content Analysis and Business Process Analysis, Organizational Analysis, User
Information Environment Analysis, Data Warehouses
Classification Services: Taxonomies, Ontologies, Thesaurus Construction, Metadata, Master Vocabularies
(by vertical industry/market segment), RDF, Semantic Web
Change Management: Information Service Analysis, Cost Modeling, User Information Environment
Analysis
XML Family of Services: XML, XML Schema, XSLT, XHMTL
Distribution Services: Podcasting, Blogging, RFID, Wikis
Graphics: Adobe InDesign, Adobe PageMaker, Adobe GoLive, Adobe Illustrator, Canvas, Infini-D, Final
Cut Express/Pro, iMovie, Bryce, Kai’s Power Tools, Poser, Page/Publication Layout & Design

Recent Employment Experience:

International Monetary Fund (IMF)
Information Architect and Metadata Specialist (September 2005 – Present)

Provide information architecture and information management consulting services to the
International Monetary Fund for creation of an enterprise information architecture (EIA).
Configure the EIA to link core Fund business processes with its information assets.
Create EIA components to include: an enterprise metadata registry, enterprise taxonomy,
and enterprise thesaurus. Employ components to facilitate the development of enterprise
search capability and eventually, an enterprise ontology. Facilitate the Fund’s
Information Management Program to implement the EIA and provide metadata
management to enterprise initiatives. Current projects include an information
inventory/audit, an economic data warehouse, purchase and implementation of an
enterprise metadata registry, and an enterprise content management system (ECMS).

Northern Lights, Inc.
Partner - Northern Lights, Inc. (February 1995 - present)

Northern Lights, Inc. provides information management consulting services to higher
education, research centers, cultural institutions, grant agencies, national associations,
professional associations, university libraries, university archives, and non-profits of
various types. NLI specializes in strategic assessment of client goals in light of available
information technologies, tools and emerging trends. We help executives, vice presidents,
deans, boards of directors, etc. choose future organizational directions, channel funds,
develop strategies, model costs and return on investment, plan, deploy and evaluate
information services, design buildings, structure content, and in general, determine
enterprise-wide solutions based on the current information management climate. For a
detailed overview of our company, clients, consulting services, etc. please visit our blog
at:
http://kayegapen.typepad.com/nli_overview/

Morino Enterprises
Manager of Technical Resources (1994 - January, 1995)

Responsible for design, planning, maintenance and upgrade of a distributed, networked
environment for Morino Institute of Reston, VA.

University Library, Case Western Reserve University
Assistant to the Director for Technical Planning and Research (1989 - 1994)

Responsible for directly advising the Director of Libraries regarding all digital
information projects, distributed library computing services, strategic technology
planning and trends analysis. Project manager for construction projects featuring point-
to-point fiber optic premise wiring and state of the art media labs.



Recent Publications and Presentations
Presentations:

• Emerging Information Management Trends: An Executive Briefing for Decision-Makers
• Content Management: Preparing Your Organization
• Web Services Primer: An Overview for Executives
• Evolving Economic Models: Creating Sustainable Communities Through Web APIs  (used to

address metropolitan area Strategic Technical Alliance associations)

Publications:
• Introduction to Content Management and Content Management Systems (CMS)
• Futureproofing Through Flexibility: Structuring Information for Reuse
• Guide for Project Planning in Digital Environments
• Web Services: Why You Should Care
• Content Management Repositories: Relational Databases vs. Object Oriented or XML

Databases
• Cultures of Outsourcing, Participation and Personalization: Reaching GenY

Education / Training
Continuing/Professional Education
Content Management: Content Analysis and Business Process Analysis, Organizational Analysis, User
Information Environment Analysis, Data Warehouses
Classification Services: Taxonomies, Ontologies, Thesaurus Construction, Metadata, Master Vocabularies
(by vertical industry/market segment), RDF, Semantic Web
Change Management: Information Service Analysis, Cost Modeling, User Information Environment
Analysis
XML Family of Services: XML, XML Schema, XSLT, XHMTL
Distribution Services: Podcasting, Blogging, RFID, Wikis
Graphics: Adobe InDesign, Adobe PageMaker, Adobe GoLive, Adobe Illustrator, Canvas, Infini-D, Final
Cut Express/Pro, iMovie, Bryce, Kai’s Power Tools, Poser, Page/Publication Layout & Design

Formal Education
Masters of Information and Library Science, Kent State University
Emphasis on information retrieval and classification research issues, including thesaurus construction,

indexing methodologies, access and control mechanism, natural languages, and controlled vocabularies.
Masters thesis on object oriented environments in information services design.

Bachelor of Arts, Liberal Arts, Case Western Reserve University

Professional Affiliations
Enterprise Electronic Content Management (EECM via Educause)
American Society for Information Science and Technology (ASIST)
Potomac Executive Network
Apple Developer Connection
International Webmasters Association & HTML Writers Guild (IWA-HWG)
National Desktop Publishers Association

References available upon request.


